The tekst and the ﬁgures on this poster are combined
with inspera on from the following sources:

Danmarks Fikspunktsregister in a new and digital
design/infrastruscture Lars Hole SDFE

h p://www.digst.dk/
h p://sdfe.dk/
h ps://www.google.dk/
h p://geodata-info.dk/Portal/
h p://inspire-danmark.dk/

VALDEMAR
The webapplica on Valdemar
A new applica.on is currently being developed, based upon
the new infrastructure. Two API’s, suppor.ng REST, is the basic
of the applica.on and Frontend is developed using Open
source So5ware. The new responsive design secures that the
applica.on runs on any pla6orm adap.ng to any size of screen.
Now it is possible to use new features as the GPS on a
smartphone.

DANMARKS FIKSPUNKTSREGISTER

METADATA

WEBAPPLICATION

It has become easy to combine data with a variety of maps
such as ortofotos and surfacemodels.
There is a detailed Log, that gives us insight in who and where
the users are and how and what, they are demanding.

VALDEMAR

Open Source Software
The work on Open Source Software (OSS) by the Danish government is carried out by the Centre of Excellence for Open
Source and Open Standards (CEOSOS).
The Danish government’s So5ware Strategy published in 2003
forms the basis for all work on OSS in Denmark. The strategy’s
main purpose is to ensure compe..on, quality and coherence
in public IT-solu.ons. In Denmark, there is not tradi.on for legisla.ng in the IT-area. Instead, most work, including that concerning OSS, is carried out by means of common interest in the
Danish public sector. h p://www.digst.dk/

Datafordeleren:

WFS

The Geoportal “Datafordeleren” which is being developed currently, will replace a number of public distribu.on solu.ons and
create one common approach for Basic Data. With the new
Datamodel for cordinates, the distribu.on via the Datafordeler,
opens up for new ways to share our data.

API

So far we have developed two WFS-services and two API’s supor.ng REST. The Data and the API’s are free of charge(ODIS), so
if you want to built your own applica.on, just go ahead.
Also it is possible to get no.ﬁca.ons, when there is a change in
data. Create-Update-Delete.

COMPANIES

Open Data Innova on Strategy (ODIS)
GEODATA

ADDRESSES AND PLACE NAMES

REAL ESTATE

The Danish 'Open Data Innova.on Strategy’ ini.a.ve (ODIS) is
about crea.ng easier and more uniform access to public data as
raw material for the private sector in the development of innova.ve digital products and services, useful analyses, data visualisa.ons and data journalism. h p://www.digst.dk/
Basic data is a driver for growth and eﬃciency.

PERSONS

DISTRIBUTION
”DATAFORDELEREN”

Public authori.es in Denmark register various core informa.on
about individuals, businesses, real proper.es, buildings, addresses, and more. This informa.on, called basic data, is re-used
throughout the public sector and is an important basis for public
authori.es to perform their tasks properly and eﬃciently. Not
least because an ever greater number of tasks have to be performed digitally and across units, administra.ons and sectors.
h p://www.digst.dk/

A new Datamodel.
To ensure easy access, and to make it possible to collocate data,
a new datamodel was implemented.
It has been a task to make the old structure of data and
datatypes , ﬁt into the new model. A lot of compromices had to
be made. At the same .me a lot of new constrains were introduced.
All together it resulted in a thorough examina.on of data and
“cleaning up” in a historic database that contains data as far back
as the late 1800.
Also the transforma.on of data is now with the transfoma.onfun.onality of the database, PROJ4 , and not with the
inhouse developed transfoma.onso5ware KMSTrans.

The OIO architecture framework is the common public framework for working with architecture and standards. The framework comprises principles, methods, standards for documenta.on and classiﬁca.on of architecture work, and also a number of
tools. h p://www.digst.dk/

TRANSPORT and VALIDATION

Danmarks ﬁkspunktsregister
Is a dynamic working tool, of wich we distribute parts. Since the
1990s, it consists of 4 .ghtly coupled components:

COORDINATES and METADATA

•
•
•
•

ADJUSTMENTS

DANMARKS
FIKSPUNKTSREGISTER
OBSERVATIONS

TRANSFORMATIONS

A metadata management system
A observa.on data base management system
An adjustment system
A transforma.on system

This produc.on setup, has been developed over many years. It
has been adapted, to the ever chancing methods of collec.ng
data and chancing it-infrastructures. The inhouse formats and
standards are developed for exactly this purpose and have been
adequate so far. To meet the demands of the Public Digital strategy, it has been necessary to develop a new Datamodel for the
distribu.on and a new Frontend for the webapplica.on Valdemar.
SDFE/GRF has a ongoing project to modernize and Revitalize the
rest of the produc.on setup.

Digital Strategy 2015-2020
This Digital Strategy runs up to 2020, and in it the central, regional and local governments create the founda.on for the
Danish public sector of the future. h p://www.digst.dk/

